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Give answer (2) if the data in State
ment II alone are sufficient to answei' the 
questi<ln, while the data in statement! alone 
are not sufficient to answer the question. 

Give answer (3) if the data in State
ment I alone or in Statement li alone are 
sufficient to answer the question. 

Give answer (4) if the data io both 
the Statements i and II are not sufficient to· 
answer the question .. 

. .. 
Give answer (5) if the data.in both 

the Statements I and II together are neces
sary to answe( the o,uestioo. 

17. What dOes 'f<a' mean In a code lan
guage? 
l 'sa: ka na' means 'she may work' in 

that code language. 
II. 'ha ka ta' means 'work is worship' 

in that code language. 
18. What is Sonars rank from the top in a 

group of 10 students ? 
I. Meenu's rank is three ranks above 

Sonat. 
tJ.. · Sita is second from lbs bottom and 

is three ranks below Sonal. 
19. On which day of the month is defi

nitely Dheeraj's birthday-? 

I. Dheerals brother correctly remem
bers that Dheeraj's birthday is al
ter 15th but b9fore 19th of the 
month. 

Lt. Oheeraj's fr!end oorrectty remem
bers that Dheeraj's birthday. is ·at
tar 17th. but before 21 st of the 
month. 

~ How far is A from the starting point ? 
l A drives 10 km. towards East, 

then takeS' .a right tum and drives 
another 1 0 km. He again drives 5 
km. towards lett and again drives 

·15 km. towards left. Finally, he . 
moves 15 'km: towards left and 
stops. 

II. A drives 20 km. towards East, 
then takes a left turn and drives 
anoth~r 2o km. He a~n drives 
10 km. towards right and again 
drives 25 km. towards right. Fi
nally,'he moves 30 km. tOwards 
right and stops. 

Directions (21 - 23) : Following ques
tions are based on the five three (!jgit num-. 
bers given below: · · 

756 421 843 615 597 
21. What will be the product of the first 

and the third digits of the-third highest 
n 1Jf'1100r ? 
(1) 4(l 

(3)3& 
(5}32 

(2}30 
(4)24 

. . 
22. If the positioris d the first and the third 

digits 9f each ofthe numbers are iri
terchanged, which otthe following win 
be the sum of the first and the sec
ond digits Of the lowest nurrblr ? · 

(1)3 . (2)7 

(3) 6 . {4) 8 

(5) 2 
23. If '3' is subtracted from the fll'st digit in 

each number and '1' is added.to the 
third digit in each number and then if 
the positions of the first and second 
o'1~i\s in each number are ln\er· 
changed, then which ofthefollowi~ 
numbers will be the second lowest? 
(1}615 {2)421 

(3} 756 (4) 597 

(5)84.3 
Directions (24- 29) : In each of the . 

questions below are given four statements 
followed by four conclusions numbered I, II, 
Ill and IV. You have to take the given state
ments to be true even if they seem to be at . 
variance from commonly known fads. Read 
all the Conclusions and then decide Which 
of the given conclusions logically follows 
from the given statements disregarding 
commonly known facts. , 

24. StatemCJnta : 
All silver are metals. 
All metals are steel. 

· Some steel are stones. 

All stones are stands. 

Conciusl~s : 
I. Some stands are metals. 
II. Some stones are sil\ler. 

Ill. Some stands are steel. 

IV. Some stones are steel. 
(1) Only Ill and IV follow 

(2)0nly I follows 

(3) Only II follows 

(4)0nly Ill follows 
{5) None of these 

25. Statemvn~ : 
All ~s are tables. 

All tables are soogs. 
Some songs are rhythms. 
Some rhythms are pillows. 

Conclusions : 
I. Some tables are chairs. 
II. All tables.are rhythms. 

lfl All chairs are~- . 
N. Some pillows are songs. 
(1) Onlyland Ill follow 
(2) Only I and. IV follow 
(3) Only I follaws 

(4) Only Ill follows 

(5) None of thes.e 
26. Statements : 

Some mobiles are pens. 

Some pens are covers. 
Some covers are plates. 
All plates are papers. 
Conclusions : 
1·. All mobiles are covers. 
It Some pens are papers. 

Ill. All plates are pens. 
· N. Som~ pa~n; afe f'I\OOi\e-o • . 

( 1) Only I follows 
(2) On_ly II follows 
(3) Only I and IV follow 
(4) Only II and IV follow 

. (5) None follows 

27. Statements : 
All shoes are tables. 

Some tables are Janes,· 
All C8$)S are lanes. 

Some lanes are rr:NI. 
Conclusions : 
1. Some tables are rCN~s. 
II. Some tables are shoes. 
Ill. Some row8 are capS.. 
IV. Some lanes are shoes. 

(1) Only I and II follow 
(2) Only II follows 
(3) Only Ill fol\ows 
( 4) Only either I or IV follows 
(5) None of these 

28. Statements : 
All brands are bottles. 

All bottles are machines. · 

All machines are files. 
An files are roots. 
Con<:lualone : 
I. &!me files are machines. 
II. $orne brands .are roots. 

Ill. Some machines are roots. 
IV. All brands are files. 
(1) None follows 
(2) Only I follows 
(3) Only IV follows 
(4}AIIfollow 
(5) Only I and IV follow 

29. Statements : 
Some symbols are numbers. 
Some numbers are letters. 

An alphabets a~e SYO\bo.IS. 
All pianos are. letters. 
Conclusions : 
I. Some symbols are letters.· 



 

 

 

U. Some numbers are pianos. 
Ill. No letter is symbol. 
IV. some symbols are alphabets. 
( 1) Only I follows 
(2) Only II follows 
(3) Only Ill and IV follow 

· (4} Only IV follows 
(S) Only either I or Ul and .IV follow 
·DireCtions (30-35): In each ques-

tion below is given a group of letters fol
lowed by four combinations of digits/sym
bols numbered (1 ), (2), (3) and (4). You have 
to find out which of the combinations cor
rectly represents the group of letters based 
on the following coding system and the con- . 
ditions and mark 1he numbers of that com
bination as your answer.lf none of the four 
combinations oooectly represents the gr.oup 
of letters, give (5) i.e. 'None of these' as 
your anSwer. 

Conditions : 
(i) If the second letter is a consonant 

. and the last letter is a vowel, their 
C<ldes are to be interchanged. 
(ii) If the second as weU as last letter 
is a oonsonanJ, each one is to be 
coded as the code for the letter 'P. 
(iii) If the third as well as fourth letter 
is a vowel, then each one is to be 
coded as 'tl' 

· 30. SDGPIA 
. (1) @81624 

(2) @82614 
(3) @41628 
(4) @26184 

(5) None of these . 
31. ZIEAKM 

. (1) 923/#f3~ . (2) 92853# 

(3)92{3133# (4)92583#. 
(5) Nom of these 

32. WARMFQ 
(1) 0/o(C)]#$8 (2) o/o87~ 
(3) %ji7#$p (4) %7*' 
(5) None of these 

· 33. EDSKIM 
(1)5@4#32 (2)54@32# 
(3)5$@3$2 (4}5@$32$ 
(5) None otthese 

34. DEOGFA 
(1}4501$8 ,(2)$5~1 

(3)8$145© (4)81$54© 
(5) None of these 

· 35. MKEZAI 
(1)#95962 .. 

(2)#25983 
(3)#53982 
(4) #25398 
(5)None of these 
Directloi"'s (36- 40) : Study the fol

lowing arrangement carefully and answer 
the questions given below : · 
4$3ZYA56*@@ 7PLETOS528 
C1MUIX% 
· 36. Which of the following is the fourth to 

the left Of the tenth from the right end 
of the abOve arrangement? 
(1) B (2) 7 
(3) L (4)E 
(5) None of these 

~- How many such numbers are there 
in the above arrangement, each of 
which is immediately preceded by a 
number and not immed"aately followed 
by a letter? 
(1) None . (2) One 

(3)Two (4)Three 
(5) More than three 

38. If all the symbols and letters from the 
. .above arrangement are dropped, 

which of the following will be fifth from 
the left end of the above arrange
ment1· 
(1) 4 
(3) 5 
(5) 8 

(2) 3 
(4) 7. 

39. How many such consonants are 
there in the above arrangement, each 
of which is immediately preceded by 
a letter and immediately followed by a 
vowel? · 

(1) None (2) One 
(3) Two · (4)Three 
(5) More than three 

410. Four of the following five are alike in a 
certain way based on their positions 
in the above arrangement and so fonn 
a group. Which is the one that does 
not belong to that group? 
(1)4ZA (2)$Y5 

(3)CU% (4)PTS 
(5) ®!.T · 

Directions (41-SO) : In each of the question, given below which one ofthe following 
answer figures on the right should come after the problem figures on the left, if the 
sequence were continued? · · 

Problem Figures Answer Figures 

...,. : 1: 0 I· E 
0 I. . :I : E I 1° :IE : ~-. J ; 1: E I 

(1) . (2) . (3) . (4) (5) 

~1+1~1+1~1+1 1~1~1~1+1~1· 
. { 1} (2) (3) (4) (5) . 

~ \1'"'"""7""i ...,..:----1 ~-.---1 #-.--\ f....,--,-' l. -+---"'). I I / I )<' Ill t l~ 1 

{ 1) (2} . .(3) (4). . . (5). 

~ lm3I~I1I3I~ItiJI l5ili[tii6IDI 
(l) {2) (3) (4} (5) 

4& ~lfffilrn lm IE9 I rn I~ 101 & I ITIJI 
. (1) (2} (3) (4} {5) 

4& 1•1 ®.I ¢ I ftJ' I.e-I I~ l ~~'est I'® I'® I 
. . . . (l) (2) . (3) ' (4) . (5) . 

47.1o1 I!» I .a I $1<?.1 I~ l.o I $1 o l<!» I 
(1) (21 (3) . (4) (5) 
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TEST.:.II: 
NUMERICAL ABILITY 

Directions (51 - 75) :What will come 
in place of the question mark (?) in the fol-
lowing questions ? . 

51. 48+3x5=? 
(1) 85 . (2) ti8 
(3) 80 . (4) 48 
(5) None ofthese 

52. 12.54+32.44-34.87:? 
(1) 10.31 (2). 11.11 
(3) 10:63 (4) 10.11 
(5) None ofthese 

4 7 1 
53.-+---=? 

. 5 ·w 2 
(1) 2 (2) 1 

3 
(3) 10 

9 
(4)-

10 
(5) None of these 

54. 24% of 125 = ? . 
(1} 25 (2). :J) 

(3} 40 (4) 24 
(5) None of these 

55. 42 - 52 + Er = ? 
(1) 27 . (2) 37 
(3) ~ (4} 46 
( 5) None of these 

56. J289 -15 = .? 
(1) 5 (2) 6 
(3) 7 (4) 4 
(5) None of ~se 

57- 425+.363-?=536. 
(1} 230 (2) 232 
(3) 24o (4) .252 
!5) Noneofthese 

58. 256.;.?=8 
(1) 16 (2) 24 
(3) 32 . (4) 36 l 
(5) Noneotthese 

l~l~l;srJ~I~l 
( l) {~) (3) {4) (5) 

't*DAO !*oAo *oL\Q *o"g ~lo" I OU6 ;0U6 *06 OUt. 'U.ll. 
OUO IOU.O. 0\JA ou.o. OUt.. 
o UA lo Ull. <?~~ oull. oUll I 
ou I::JUl> ovn ou" out. 

(1} . (2) (3) (4) (5) 

36+ 16 x36+9 
59. 2 :;=? 

(1) 40 (2) 50 
(3) 80 (4) 100 
(5) None of these 

I 2 
eo. 3of 5 ot360=? 

(1) 48 (2) 56 
(3) 60 (4) 68 
(5) NOlle of these 

61. 162.5+320.8=420.6+? 
(1) 61J.7 (2) 48.9 
(3) ~.7 (4) 74.6 

· (5) None ofthese 

6. 1 7 4 62. -X -+- =? 
35 48 7 

11 
(1)

.36 

16 
(3) 39 

7 
(2) 33 

ll 
(4) 32 

(5} Noneofthese 

25-42 
63. 2 =? 

.6 -28 

. I 
. (1) 2 4 

9 
(3) 10 

5 
(2) -

.8 

{4) I.!_ 
7 

(5.) None of these 
64. 30%of?=54 

(1) 160 (2) 145 
. (3) 170 (4) 180 

(5) None Qf these 
66. 39.94+48.~-21.76=? . 

(1) 63.64 (2) 66.54 
(3) 66.74 (4) 69.56 
(5) N911e of these 

66. .J?- 12 = 1 . 

(1) 13. (2) 159 
(3) 169 (4) 17 
(5) None ofthese 

fil. 3x4+18+6-10=? 
{1) 4 (2) 5 
(3) 7 (4) 6 
(5) None of these 

68. 37 X 39 + 35 ::3C'l 

(1) 10 (2) 16 
{3) 8 (4) 11 
(5) Noneotthese 

726 
. 69. -=121 

? 
(1) 6 . (2) .4 

•(3) 8 (4) 9 
(5) None ofthese 

70. 950-237.;.?-187 
(1) 650 (2) 760 
(3) 980 (4) 870 .· 

{5) None of these 

71. J196 = .J? 
7 

(1) 2 (2) 3 
{3} 4 {4) 7 

{5) None of these 
72. 52"/c, of ? = 182 

(1) 354 (2) 350 . 
(3) 360 (4) 380 
(5) Noneofthese 

73. 324-225 = 3 
? 

(1) 27 (2) 66 . 
(3) 4s (4} 33 
(5)· Non&ofthese 

1 1 . 

74. 213 _ a~ .. ? 
(1) 1 (2} 2 
(3) 17 . (4) 19 
(5) None.ofthese 

75. 468+4x5-285=?. 

(1) 200 (2) 300 
(3) 400 (4) 450' 
(5) Noneofthe5e 

76. If the perimeter of a square is 48 em. 
what is the measure of its side ? 
(1) Scm. 
(2) 10Cm. 
(3) 12cm. 
(4) 16cm. 
(5) None of these 



 

 
 

77. If a sum of 'Rs. 736 is equally divided 
among twenty three people, then how 
much amount wili each person get? 

(1) Rs. 30 (2) R's. 32 
· (S) Rs.42 (4) Rs. 46 

(5) None of these 
78. The ratio between the persent ages 

of Ram and Rahim is 3 : 2 respec
tively. Also, the ra:io between the 
present ages of Rahim and Aman is 
5 : 2 respectively. What is the ratio 
between 111e presentages of Ram and 
Aman respectively ? · 
(1) 4:15 
(2) 15:4 
(3) 9:5 
( 4) Cannot be determined 
· (5) None of these 

79. If (Tf is. added to a number, the value 
so obtained is 52; What is the num
ber? 
(1) 6 (2) 8 
(3) 5. . (4) 3 
(5) None of these 

. . 5 3 6 11 
80. Out of the fractions 7'Io 'il'l3 

3 
and . 5 , which is the second highest 

fraction? 

5 
(1) -

7 

11 
(3) 13 

6 
(2) 11 

3 
(4) 5 

(S) N90e of these 
81. If the cost of 28 pens is Rs. 420 then 

what is the cost of 20 pens? . 

(1) Rs:260 (2) Rs.280 
(3) RS. 300 (4) Rs. 320 
(5) None of these 

82. Jy~ti had 620 toffees, out of which 
· she gave 220 toffees to Disha and 

130 toffees to Jasmine. How many 
toffees were remaining with Jyoti? 
. (1) 250 (2) 280 
(3) 260 (4) 290 
(5) None of these 

83. What will come in place of both the 
question marks (?) in the following 
equation? 

(?) 18 
32 = (?) ·,. 

(1) 26 (2) 34 
{3) 36 (4) 24 . 
{5) None of these 

84.. The profit made on selling an item of 
cost price of Rs. 1 ,650 is Rs. 210. 
What is the selling price of that item? 
(1) Rs.1820 · 
(2) Rs. 1860 
(3) Rs.1760 
(4) Rs. 1920 
(5) Noneofthese 

85. The speed of a train is 60 kmlhr. The 
driver exceeds the speed of train by 
12 km/hr. What is percent gain in 
speed of train? . · 

(1) 12 (2) 15 
(3) 20 (4) 25 
(5) None ofthese 

86. The area of a rectangle is 221 square 
metre and its length is 4 metre more 
than its breadih. What is the measure 
of its breadth? 
(1) 13metre (2). 14metre 
(3) 17 metre (4) 19 metre 
{5) Nohe of these 

ffl, The present age of Suraj is six times 
the age of Vijay. Also, Vi jay's present 
age is 20 years less than Suraj's age. 
What is Suraj's presentage? 

(1) 20years 
(2) 22years 
(3) 18years 
(4) 16years 
(5) None ofthese 

88. A number when added to two-third of 
itself gives the vat~:~e 150. What is that 
number? · 

(1) eo (2) 75 
(3) 80 (4) 90 
(5) Noneofthese 

89. What will be the simple interest ac
crued on a sum of Rs. 4,050/- at a. 
rate of 8% p.c.p.a. in 2 years? ·. 
(1) Rs.608 
(2) Rs.670 

• (3) Rs.64o 
(4} Rs.648 · 

(5) NoneOfthese 
90. Ajit has Rs. 2s inore than Anuj. Anuj 

. has Rs. 60 more 111an Ravi: Hall of the 
three together have a total of Rs. 200, 
then how much amount does Ajit 
have?. 

(1) Rs. 78 (2) Rs.68 
(3) As. 104 (4) Rs.106 

(5) None of these · 
· 91. In a test. a candidate got 38 marks 

less than .the minimum passing 
mari<s. H the minimum passing marks 
are 230, then how much marks did 

the candidate get? 
(1) 200 (2) 198 
(3) 192 (4) 182 
(5) None of these 

92. Fifteen men can complete a piece of 
work in 20 days. How m~ny men will 
eompletethe same work in 25 days? 
(1) 12 (2) 13 
(3) 10 (4) 8 
(5) Noneofthese 

93. In how many different ways can the 
letters of the word 'SOME' b~ ar
ranged? 
{1) 20 (2) 24 
(3) 16 (4) 30 
(5) None ofthese 
Directions (94-95) :What should 

come in ptace of question mark (?) in the 
following number series? 

94. 7 9 12 , 6 21 Z1 (?) 

(1) 29 (2) 33 
(3) 36 (4) 34 
(5) None of these 

95. 256 128 64 32 16 8 (?). 
. (1) 6 (2) 5 
(3} 3 (4) 2 
(5) None of these 

96. what is the average of the following 
set of numbers? 
112, 102; 133, 116and 127 
(1) 108 (2) 1'18 
(3) 128 (4) 110 
(5) Noneofthese 

w. · Rajiv purchased six calculators at the 
cost of Rs. 690. How many claculators 

·can he purchase from Rs. 920 ? 
(1) 8 (2) 9 
(3) 11 . (4) 12 
(5) Noneofthese · 

98. The area of a circle is 154 square 
em. What is its dia~er? 

· (1) Scm (2) 7cm . 
(3) 14cm. · (4) 22cm. 
(5) None ofthese 

99. The ratio of the angles of a triangle is 
2 : 3 : 5. What is the sum of the small-
est and the largest angles? · 

(1) 120" (2) 122° 
(3) 144° (4) ,126° 
(S) Noneofthese 

tOO. What least number should be sub
tracted from 960 to maKe it a perfect 
square? 
(1) 20 (2) 23 
(3) 18 (4) 17 ... 

(5) None Of these 



 

 
 

TEST-Ill 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

Directions (101-115): Read the fol
lowing passa~ carefully and answer the 
questions given below n. Certain words have 
been printed in bold to help you locate them 
while answering some of the questions. 

In a village in the East, there lived an 
old couple. They did not have any children 
and never spent an extra paisa on them
selves. They never repaired their house or 
cooked goOd food. One day, a family~ 
into the village. It was their son's second 
birthday and they sent two delicious lad
doos to the old couple. The couple ate the 
laddoos with great relish. For days aftei they 
·could talk of nothing else. Finally the old man 
could take it no more. He said to his wife, 
"Let's buy the ingredients to make just two 
laddoos." His wife agreed but said, ,, I make 
the laddoos at home, the neighbours will 
know and will want a share. Let's cook in 
the woods behind oor hut. That way no one 
will ever know: 

Th~ next day the old man purchased 
the ingredients from the market an4;1 they 
set off to the woods. Having never prepared 
food like this before, they ended up with 
three laddoos instead of two. The old oouple 
returned home with the sweets, dying to eat 
.them. But. there was a problem. "It was my 
idea and I went to the market, so I ought to 
get two,• said the old man. But his wife re
fused to give in so easily and said, "Since I 
prepared the sweets, I ought to have two. 
"The day wore on and the. argument contin
ued. 

At last, the old man suggested, "Let us 
not talk to each other. WhoeVer breaks the 
s~enoe first wm get one laddoo and the oth
er person two: His wife agreed. Hours 
puaed, but neither of them spoke and ti
n&lly they fell asleep with the bowl ol sweets 
betWeen them. That evening one of the neigh
bours khocked on the door but the couple 
did not answer for fear of losing the bet 
Peering through the window, the man saw 
the cou(lle lying on the floor with an un
touched bowl of food. "They are dead!" He 
shouted and alerted the other villagers. Sooo 
the door was broken down and the house 
was swarming with villagers. They dis
cussed evef)lthing from the funeral to whefe 
the couple had hidden their wealth. But the 
couple lay,stUI .. 

-Finally. th9 villagers carried them to the 
cremation gr6und. As the flames licked his 
feel, the old man jumped up screaming "You 
win !~ His wife jumped up too, happy that 

she had won. The two then rushed home 
leaving the bewildered villagers present 
there behind. But when they got home .... 
Alas the door had been left open an·d they 
found a stray dog licking the last crumbs of 
the sweets from the bowl; 
101. What caused the old couple's sud

. den longing for laddoos ? 
(1) · They hadn't eaten good food for 

several days 
(2) They had attended their neigh

bour's party and enjay'ed the lad
doosserved 

(3) They saw the mouth watering 
laddoos being served to guests 
at the party 

( 4) They had tasted the laddoos pre
pared tor their neighbour's son's . 
birthday . 

(5) They thought that the laddoos 
would satisfy their hunger for 
days to come 

102. Why did the old couple cook in the 
Woods? 

( 1) It was very convenient to gather 
firewood 

(2) To avoid the risk of their hut bUrn
ing down 

(3) To keep the fact that they were 
. preparing laddoos a secretfrom 
their neighbours 

( 4) To hide the fact that they did not 
know how to prepare laddoos 
from their neighbours 

(5) They did not have the ingredients 
to make enough laddoos ror their 
neighbours as well 

100. Which of the following can be said 
about the old couple? 
( 1) They did not have .any relatives 

to look after them in their old.age 
(2) They were misers and did not 

spend even on· keeping their 
house in good condition 

(3) They were not allowed to eat 
swee.ts as they were old 

(4) They were fond of animals and 
sometimes shared their food with 
stray animals 

(5) They were afraid of the villagers 
and hid from them 

104. Which of the following is/are True in 
the context of the paS&age ? 
(A) The old woman had prepared 

more laddOOs than she had in-
tended. · 

(B) The family who h~d recently 
· moved. into the village were fond 

of the old couple. 

(C) . The viOagers were saddened i:!Y.. • 
the death of the old coOple and 
gave them a grand funeral. 

(1) Only (A) 
(2) Only (Bland (C) 

(3) Only (A) and (B) 

(4) All (A), (B) and (C) 
(5) None of these · 

105. Why did the neighbour peep il)tO the . 
old couple's house ? 
(1) To iearn what they were being ·· 

so secretive about • . . ... 
(2) To spy on them and discover 

where their wealth was hidden 
. (3) ·To complain a.s they had cooked 

in the forest · 
(4f Tocheckupontheold9ouplea$. ·: 
· hedideveryday · .. · 

(~) Not cleariy mentioned in ihe paS· 
~ge . 

106. What puzzled the villagers ? 
( 1 )' The old cauple did 1'\0t die· in the 

fire 
(2) ·Th&sightoltheoldoouple whoi-n · 

· they had presumed dead, alive' 

(3) The fact thatthe old cou pie h~d · 
wasted good food · · 

(4) The lack of concern the old .. · · 
. woman had for her husband · 

(5) The old couple led the laddoOs 
toltledog · 

107. Why did the old man scream ~hen .· 
· · surrotinded by th.e villagers ? . · 

(1 ) ·He was af~id that his wife would 
getburned · .· .. 

(2) To scare aWay the villager-swh.o · 
wanted to kill him tor his money· 

(3) His wife refused to allow him to· · · 
. !'JQt more than one l<tddoQ 

( 4) To indicate to ttl~- villagers that · 
he was itlive · 

(6) Thefeatotbeingh~rtin tM fire · 
108. What did the old couple disagree 

~~? . . 

. (1) Where they would cook their .. meal . . . 

(2) Whicl:l of them was entitled to the 
· first laddoo 

(3) Whet~er to share the. extra ~d~ 
doo with ttieir neighbours :· 

( 4) The quantity of laddooS that they 
had made 

. (5) Nol)e of these 
109. What was the villagers reactiOn to the · 

Old couple's presumed 'death'? · 
(1) They were upset and all came to·.· · 

. pay their last respects · 



 
 

 

(2) They were worried about how to .11 a Our company was recently ( 1 )/ 130. Most (1 )I projects are delayed (2)/ · 
pay for the funeral award the contract (2)/ to construct because of the absents (3)/ or prop-

{3) They cOuld oat decide what to dO two major (3)1 bridges in the state. er planning (4)./ All correct (5) 
with the couple's wealth (4). No error (5) Directions (131-140}: In the follow~ 

(4) They' disliked the old couple and 119. Accordingly the circular (1 )i that was ing passage there are blanks, each of which . 
demolished their house issuectyest~ay RBI (2}/ haS raised has beeo numbered. These numbers are 

. (5) They dutifully arranged the cou- the rate at (3)1 which it lends to banks. printed belowti'le passage and against each, 

pie's last rites (4). No error(S) five words are suggested, one of which fits 

110. Why did the old couple initiaOy not~ 120. Their company is going to incur (1 )I the blank appropriately. Find out the appro. 

veal that they were alive to the villag- heavy losses this year because (2)/ priate word in each case. 
A rich merchant owned a beautiful ers ? of the big discounts they (3)1 offers to 

horse. Now, ooe of his neighbours was keen 
(.1) To learn the villagers' true opinion customers.(4)/ No error(5) 

to {131) this hOfSe. He offered the mercnant 
of them 121. A large number of policy (1 y have gold, !132) the merchant refused. This an-

. (2) Theydidnot~kethevillagersand lapsed because many (2)1 people gered the neighbour. He (133) to trick the · 
. were mocking them have not paid (3)/ their instalments merchant. He disguised hirrn!81f (13§.) a be{J-

. (3) Neitherofthemwantedtobethe on time. (4). No error (5) gar and lay down at the~ of the road. 
first to speak and lose the bet 122. The Foreign Investment Promotion that the merchant used everyday.£1Bl at · 

· (4) To t~st the honesty of the villag- Board is (1 )/ the government body the sad plight of the beggar, he .(131) fi'om 
ers who (2)/ regulates investment re- his horse and gently lifted the beggar .ua.m 

(5) None of these . ceived (3)1 by Indian factories from his h<ne. No sooner cfid the beggar get into 
.. Directions (111-H3): Which of the foreign countries. (4J. No error (5) the om than he gallop~ away. But hear-

following is most similar in meaning to the 123. The final decision can (1 )I be taken ing the merchant .(.HID. out to him, he 
.. 
word given in bold as used in the passage. only after (2)/ we consider all (3)/ the stopped when he was a safe distance away. 

111. SHARE panel suggestions. (4). No error (5) · "Please don't tell anyone how you came to · 

(1) half (2) part . 124. If his aim is to (1 )/buy a house in the possess this horse. Some day an ill man 

. (3) paRicipate (4) divide (2}/ next three years he (3)1 should may be lying by the roadside and peopie 
start immediate saving. (4). No er- who have heard about your trick, may not·· 

. (5)common 
ror (5} want to help, "said the merchant. The mer-

112. BREAKS 
125. Can you explain why (1 )I you were chant's neighbour was deeply ashamed, 

( 1 ) interRJpts (2) separates late this morning (2)1 when we had to rode back and returned the horse to the · 
(3) solves (4) defeats make (3)/ such an important presen- merchant 

· . (5) escapes tation? (4). No error (5) 131. (1) sell (2) buy 

113. PASSED Directions (126-130): lneachques-
(3)steal . (4) free 

· (1) overtook (2) occUpied tion below a sentence with four woros printed 
(S)t(ain 

(3) unnoticed (4) elapsed in bold type is given. These are numbered 132. (1) since (2) so 

(5) succeeded as ( 1 ), (2), (3) and ( 4). One of these four (3)unless (4) otherwise 

Directions (11~115) : Which is words printed in bold may be either wrongly (S)but 

most opposite in meaning to the word giv- spelt or Inappropriate in the context of 133. (1) deoeived (2)desires 

en in bofd as used in the passage. the sentence. Find out the word which is (3) decided (4)declined 

114. STILL wrongly apelt or inappropriate, if any.lhe (5) deliberately 
(2) hP.ino 

. (l) restless (2) nOisily number of that word is your ansa,ver. If all the 134. (1 )similar 

(3) consCious (4) calmly words printed in bold are correctly spelt (3)alike · (.4) as 
and also appropriate in the context of the (5) identical 

~5) lifeless sentence, mark (5) i.e. 'All correct' as your 135. (1).side (2)middle 
115. LAST . answer. (3) gutter (4)ending 

(1) new (2) begin 12.6. He found (1 )/the company in 1980 (5) distance 
(3} constant (4) discontinue to provide (2)/ electricity to people 136. (1·) Unhappily (2) Carefully 
(5) first living (3)/ in rural areas. (4)1 All cor- · (3) Distressed (4) Misery 

. Directions (116-125): Read each . rect (5) (5) Upsetting 
senteoc& to find out whether there is any 127. Salaries (1 )I of bank employees (2)1 137. (1)climbed (2)stepped 

. grammatical mistake error in it.lhe error, if are likely (3)/togoabove(4)1byten (3)jump (4)fell 
· any, will be in one part of the sentence. Mark per cent. All correct (5) (5) dismounted 
. the num~t of the answer. If there is no er- 128. The Chairman has promtssed (1)/ 138. (1) onto (2)with 
ror, mark'S'. to look (2)/ into the matter (3)/ and (3)above (4)f!~ 

. 116. The main advantage of {1 )I investing take necessary (4}/ action. All cor- (5) off 
· such schemes (2)1 is that you will not rect (5} 139. (1) way (2)~ddljit 

(3)1 have to pay any taxes (4). No 1.29. Since (1 )/the interest rate on bank (3) armS ( 4) llt)rse' 
error(5) deposits is low (2)/ at present, peo- (5)danger 

117. That customer has (1 )/written a let- pie prefer (3)/ to deposit their sav- 140: (1) beg. (2)appeai 
ter (2)1 thanks the manager (3)/ for lngs (4)/in post office schemes. All (3) shouted {4)car;·· 
her timely help: (4). Noerror(5) correct (5) (5) cried 



 

 
 

TEST-IV :CLERICAL APTiTUDE 

Directions (141·165) : In each question below a c6mbination of Name and Address is given in the first unnumbered oolumn at the 
left followed by four such combinations one each under the columns 1, 2, 3 and 4. You have to lind out the combination which is exactly 
the same as the combination in the first unnumbered column. The number of that column which contains that combination is the answer. 
If all the combinations are different, the answer is '5'. 

1 2 3 4 5 
141. Mansi Arora Manvi Arora· Mansi Arora Mansi Arora Mansi Arora None 

SagarApts ·. SagarApts SagarApts SagarApts SagarApts 
VaniVihar VaniVthar BaniVihar VaniVihar VaniVihai 
M.P.-82 M.P.-82 M.P.-82 M.P.-82 M.P.-92 

142. Sonam Mishra Sonal Mishra Sonam Mishra Son&m Mishra Sonam Mishra None 
LH.Road L.H.Road LK.Road L.H. Road LH.Road 
TPS-HI TPS -Ill TPS -Ill TBS -Ill TPS -.Ill 
New Delhi-01 New Delhi-01 New Oelhi-01 New Delhi-01 .New Delhi-01 

143. Anish Sh&ma An ish Sharma Amish Sharma Anish Sharma An ish Sharma None 
122,BWing 122,BWing 122,BWing. .122,DWing 122,BWing 
Symphony Soc. Symphony Soc. Symphony Soc. · Symphony Soc. Symphony Soc. 
Mumbai-411 · Mumbai-411 Mumbai-411 Mumbai-411 . Mumbai-114 

144. ·Delta Con8t. Delt8 Const. Delta Const. Delta Const. Deit3 Const. 
Sector 125 Sector126 Sector125 Sector125 Sector 125 
D.N.Road D.N.Road D.N.R0ad D.M.Road D.N.Road 
Noida Noida Noida Naida Noidu 

146. Nagpal & Sons Nagpal & Sons NagpalSons NagpaJ & Sons Nagpal & Sons None 
Opp. B.T. Colony Opp. B. T. Colony Opp. B. T. Colony Opp. B.T: Colooy Opp. B.T. Colony 
Panchkula Panchkula Panchkola Panchkula ·· Panshkula 
Tel-3119867 Pin-3119867 Tel-311_9867 Tel-3119867 Tel-3119867 

146. Rewa Stores Rewa Stores RevaStores Rewa Stores Rewa Stores None 
lndiraMkt. lndiraMkt. lndiraMkl. lndiaMkt. lndiraMkt. 
Block A Block A Block A Block A Block A 
Fax:231975 Fax:231975 Fax:231975 Fax:231975 Tel:231975 

147. Kishore Tech Kishore.Teck Kishore Tech Kishorelech Kishore Tech None 
IFCIPiaza IFCIPiaza IFCIPiaza 'ICFIPiaza IFCIPiaza 
G.N.Marg G.N.Marg G.N.Marg G:N.Marg G.N.Marg 
Rourl<ela-1 0 Rourl<ela-10 Rourkela-10 Rourkela-1 0 Raurkela-10 

148. Ajantalnc. Aja'hta Inc. Ajantalnc. Ajantalnc. Ajanlalnc. None 
Rupali, R-19 Ruj:>ali, R-91 ROqj)ali, R-19 Rupali,R-19 Rupali; R-19 
Near A.B. Est. Near A.B. Est. Near A.B. Est Near A.B. Est. Near 1\.B. Est. 

• Pin-700084 . Pin-700084 Pin-700084 F-iu-700884 Pin-700084 

149 •. V. Muttiah V.M.Ittiah V.Muthiah V.Muttiah V.Muttiah None 
A-81, Janaki A-81, Janaki A-81, Janaki A-18, Janaki A-81,Janaki 
Anna Nagar Anna Nagar Anna Nagar Anna Nagar Anne Nagar 
Chennai1o· Chennai 10 Chennai10 Chennai 10 · Chennai 10 

150. ManaliCentre ManaliCenter Manali CentrE~ Manali Centre Manali Centre None 
Sant Enclave · Sant Enclave Sant Enclave simta Enclave Sant Enclave 
Opp. Bus Depot . Opp. Bus Depot. · · Opp. Bus Depot Opp. Bus Depot. Opp. BU8 Depat. 
Patiala Patiala Patiala Patiala Patiala 

151. SaniaMehta Sonia Mehta SaniaMehta SaniaMehta Sania Mehta · None 
Plot2412 Plot2412 Plot2412 Plot224 Plot2412 
~or XII Sector XII Sector XIII ·Sector XII Sector XII • Rohinl Rohini Rohini Rohini Rohini 

152. Ganechari Enl Ganechari Ent. Ganechari Ent Ganechari Ent. Qanchari Ent. None 
Ariand Bhawan Anand Bhawan Anand Bhavan Anand Bhawan Anand Bhawan 
lndore-18 lndore-81 lndore-18 tndore-18 lndore-18 
Ph.4084464 Ph.4084464 Ph.4o84464 Ph.4084464 Ph.4084464 



 

 
 

····---

153. K.C.ChOWdhary K. C. Chawdhary K. C . .Chowdhary K. C. Chowdhary K. C. Chowdhary None 
· Asha Hsg. Soc. Asha Hsg. Soc. Asha Hsg. Sec. Asha Hsg. Soc. Asha Hsg. Soc. 

Rajamat Rajarhat Rajarhat Raja ghat Aajarhat 
Kolkata-56 Kolkata-56 Kolkata-56 Kolkata-56 Kolkata-56 

154. Agarwal Farms Agrawal Farms Agarwal Farms Agarwal Farms Agarwal Farms None 
105149-C 105/49-C 105/94-C 105149-C 105149-C 
Kovilpatti . Kovilpatli Kovilpatti Kovilpalti Kovilpalti 
South 626501 South 628501 South 628501 South 628501 North 628501 

155. Sanjeev Varma SanjeeYVerma SanjeevVarma SanjeevVarma SanjeevVarma 
Shalin.arSq. Shalimar Sq. Shalimar Sq. Shalimar Sq. Shalimar Sq. 
26.Lalbaug 26,Lalbaug 26. L.albaug 62, L.albaug .2(), Lalbagh 
Lucknow-26 Lucknow-26 Lucknow-26 Lucknow-26 Lucknow-26 

156. Nitin Assoc. Nitin Assoc. Nitin Assos. Nitin Assoc. Nitin Assoc. None 
N1020rion N1020rion N1020rion N102Drion N1020rion 
Tolstoj Bldg Tolstoj Bldg Tolstoj Bldg Tolstoj Bldg Tolstoy Bldg 
Faridabad-92 Faridabad-92 Faridabad-92 Faridabacl-92 Faridabad-92 

.157. C M X Systems CMXSystems CMXSystems CMZSystems CMXSystems None 
Todi lndl. Est. Todi lnd!. Est. Todi lndl. Est. Todi lndl. Est. Todi lndl. Est. 
Near Fortis Near Portis NearFOttis Near Fortis Near Fortis 
Dehradun-12 Dehradun-12 Dehra(!un -12 Dehradun - 12 Dehradun- 21 

158. Soni Electronics Soni Electronics Soni Electronics Soni Electronics Soni Electronics None 
E-17,C HS E-71,CHS E-17,CHS E-17,CHS E-17, G HS 
Susneha Susneha Susneha Susneha Susneha 
Nagpur-41 Nagpu-- 41 Nagpur-41 Nagpur-14 Nagpur-41 

159. Prasad Media Prasad Media · Prasad Media Pr~dMedia Prasad Media None 
S.D. layout S.D. layout S.D.layowt S. [),Layout S.D. layout 
Ti11.1pati, 19 Tirupati, 19 Tirupati, 19 Tirupati, 19 lirupathi, 19 
Ph.2286620 Ph.2288620 Ph.2286620 Ph. 2286620. Ph.2286620 

160. Sahay Corp. SahayCorp. Sahay Corps. SahayCorp. · Sahay Corp. None 
7/D'SriMalda' 7/B'Sri Maida'· 7/0 'Sri Maida' 7/D'Shri Maida' 7/D'Sri Maida' 
Nageshwar Nageshwar Nageshwar Nageshwar Nageshwar. 
Bhubaneswar Bhubaneswar Bhubaneswar Bhubaneswar Bhubaneswar 

161. Panda Xerox Panda Xerox Panday Xerox Panda Xerox Panda Xerox None 
87, Ansari St 87, Ansari St. 87, Ansari St. 78, Ansari Sl 87, Ansari St. 
BesantRd. BesantAd. BesantRd. BesantAd. . Beasant Rd. 
LICColony LICColony UCColony LICColony LICColony 

162. Skyi ~ables SkysCables SkyiCables SkyzCables SkyzCables None 
3BRamani 3BRamani 38Ramani 38Ramani 38Aamani 
New Enclave New Enclave New Enclave NewEnclove New Enclave .. 
Jaipur- 52 Jaipur-52 Jaipur- 52 Jaipur-52 Jaipur-52 

163. M. J. Bhatia M.J.Bhatia M.J.Bhulia M.J.Bhatia M.J.Bhatia None 
42. C . .H. Avenue 42, C.H. Avenue 42, C.H. Avenue 42, C.H. Avenue 42, G.H: Avenue · 
ANA Complex RNA Complex ANA Complex DNA Complex· RNA Complex 
Nashik Nashik Nashik Nashik Nashik ·-. 

164. Franc. Publ. Frank. Publ. Franc. Publ. Franc. Publ. Franc. Publ. None 
Bungala.v, 9 Bungalow,9 Bangalow,9 Bungalow,9 Bungalow,& 
Shanti Hosp. ; Shanti Hosp. Shanti Hosp. Shanti Hosp. Shanti Hasp. 
Pune 411_009 Pune411009 Pune411009 Pune411009 · Pune411009 

165. R. N. Pilfai R.N.Pillay R.N.Pillai R.N. Pillai B.N.Pillai None 
6-Ramkunj 6-Ramkunj · 6- Ramkonj 6-Ramkunj &-Ramkunj 
Mogallane Mogallane Mogallane Mogallane Mogallane 
Mahim-16 Mahim-16 Mahim-16 Mahim-61 Mahim-16 
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